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ALL THIS WEEK
TUB GIRLIE GIRLIE SHOW

NOTHING BUT GIRLS

ASHING-
AMSELB

VEST CENTURY GIRLS

MOVING PICTURES

M NINTH STREET N W
12 Noon to 11 M

TODAYS DILL I

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

JEAN GOES FISHING

5c So

519 Seventh Stroot N W

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES OC
New Pictures Daily

WILLIAM AIREY ainnncer
A Blocraph Picture Every Day

VAUDEVILLE
Another Star Show This Week

Epicures
Pronounce

finest have ever
tasted Our cuisine has been

for over 50 years

Refined Musical Entertainment
During Meals

Private dlnlnK nnd banquetrooms Open Sundays un-
til midnight
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This Announcement
Will Interest Every Woman

By keeping close watch of the lead
ing markets in this country and abroad
we have just successfully closed a deal
with one of the leading importers for
1400 yards of

Which we have turned over to one of

the finest tailoring houses in New York
to be made to our special order This
means about

Are being offered the women of Wash-
ington at about onehalf less than you
could duplicate the same qualities else-

where and the crowds that thronged our
suit department the past two days show
that you appreciate this great opportu-
nity

Authoritative
Styles

the

Smartest
Colorings

In addition we have included at this
price a number of our suits which
sold at prices up to 4250

If you will only allow us to show
you these suits their real worth will be
appreciated The quantity is limited
hence the necessity of an early selection

Sold for 10 12 and 15

Louvre productions all of means
exclusive distinctive millinery of the sort that
can be found else in Washington

I

Imported Worsteds Fancy Mix
tures Imported Broadcloth

Plain and Fancy Serges

250 Tailormmade
Suits

All

S 50
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the 22
own

50 Trimmed Hats
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2500 OFF
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Souffle Custard Pudding

Make a souffle custard pudding by mix
ing onehalf of a cupful of a pinch
of salt and two tablespoonfuls of sugar
to a paste with a little cold milk Turn
this quickly into a pint of scaldinghot
milk on the fire and stir rapidly until
very thick and smooth Cover and cook
for ten minutes then add two table-
spoonfuls of butter cut into bits and the
beaten yolks of five eggs Stir for a
moment longer then cover and set aside
for ten minutes Wbip tho whites to a
stiff froth and cut them into the partly
cooled custard then bake in a well
gi eased pudding dish placed in a pan of
hot water or in cups Have the oven
very hot and serve at once as It quickly
falls

Apple Custard Pie
Ono of strained tart apple

sauce onehalf cupful of butter tour
eggs one cupful of sugar and a dash
of cayenne Line a deep pie plate with
good crust Beat tho eggs mix with
the sauce melt and stir in the butter
then add the cayenne and sugar Pill
the pie plate and bake In a moderate

AMUSEMENTS
14th Street and
Park Read NW

ADMISSION TO BUILDING FREE
rGBNERAL ADMISSION
I SKATESMornincs and After
I noons 25c

Couples Ticket Including Admission and tiktc Me
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Baked Veal Cutlets
Pare six veal cutlets by chopping

off the backbone cutting short the
rib bone removing the excess of tat
and fastening tho flap around with a
small wooden skewer Buttor a pan
Season tho outlets on both sides with
pepper salt and grated nutmeg lay
them in the pan so that they do not
overlap each other Bake them in a
hot oven and when they are colored
on one side turn them over and brown
the other side Pour in at the side of
the pan one cupful of hot stock and a
wlneglassful of siherry wine Cook fortwenty minutes Idhger Mix together
one tablespoonful of finely chopped
shallot and parsley add them to thesauce and cook for five minutes Ar
Tango the cutlets on a hot dish Add
ono teaspoonful of lemon Juice to thesauce mix without boiling and pour
over the outlets

Fruit Pudding
It pays to make sufficient fruit pud-

ding at one time to servo for several
dinners dividing the batter between sev-
eral smaller covered molds Mix two cup

and a half of sifted flour one tea-
spoonful tf sifted baking soda one tea-
spoonful each of cinnamon allspice mace
and salt and one teaspoonful of baking
powder Cut fine six figs one cupful
seeded raisins onequarter of a cupful
of citron and a half cupful of coarsely
chopped nut meats Flour all slightly
To the mixed flour add one cupful of mo
lasses one cupful of milk and a

half cupful of soft butter When welt
mixed add fruit and nuts and twothirds
fill greased molds Steam for from two
or three hours according to the size of
the molds Servo with either hard or
soft sauce

Potato Omelet
Four freshly boiled potatoes are needed

for the omelet Press them through a
rIcer add salt and pepper and four or five
well beaten eggs Cook slowly in a well
greased frying pan turning the browned
side gently over and serving on a hot
platter

Beef and Celery Fritters
Make a fritter batter and stir Into it

equal parts of chopped cold beef and
celery Drop by small spoonfuls In deep
smoking hot fat

gener-
ous

tub
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The House of IllLuckB-

y BLANCHE EARDLEY

CHAPTER XIX Continued

That a man who pretends to be dying
and is married on his doathbod to a girl
who Is led to suppose that he Is really
dying Is a swindler sho said con-

temptuously And you did It all only
to prevent Sir Douglas from having any
of his uncles money He treats you like
an honored guest and Instead you are
worse than the pariah that the
hand that feeds him Then without
waiting to see the exact of hor hot
stream of words she turned and left
him just as the breakfast gong sounded

Then sho entered the breakfast room
Laura Mas there with Sir Douglas and
her face wore such an expression of
triumph that Rosemary guessed she had
been watching her from the window and
her as she found that Sir
Douglas saying good morning
took no notice of her His face was pale
and set and silo was glad when Mr
Diusre and Philip Craven came Jnto the
room

Wall Miss Craven the solicitor said
havo you any further news about your

pendant
No she said curtly the affair Is In

the hands of the police Thoy are search-
Ing for the thief and they agree with
me that he must have had an accom-
plice inside

I agree with thom to a certain ex
tent he said but you will be glad to
hear that the thief has been
weedylooking young man whose story
when he was arrested at Taunton last
night was that he didnt steal the

but that It was given to him by a
tall dark young lady

Lauras face went aah n The story
may be true only he has mistaken the
coloring of the lady she said with
sneer What Is the mans name

Sidney Pfrencli Mr Dacro replied
evenly And though he a a bad char-
acter the police say that the appearance
of the ivy outside your window does not
bear out the theory that h had entered
by the window But you will have the
pleasure of dealing with matter your-
self ho went on I heard the story
from the police this morning

After breakfast Sir Douglas drew
Laura askia In that case Miss Crav-
en he saM coldly I will s e the pollee
Officer with you and thon his opinion vtll
prove one thing or tho other

What Is that she asked insolently
That you have made a mistake wo

will Mil It he answered and will apol
ogize to Miss Ffranch for any suggestion
you may have made against her

Whon the police know that this man
i or was supposed to have been Miss
Pfrenchs brother they will understand
how ridiculous it was that I should have
given a valuable diamond pendant to
him She laughed What roawm could-
I haver

The desire to hurt some one he an
swered Mr Dacre tolls me that tho
pendant is puts ant of litU value and
if such Is the case I shall be obliged TO

ask you and your brthar to leave Look
House

Pray dont tntibte to threaten me Sir
Douglas said Cravens voice behind
them My sister and I will go away

I suppose ba added sarcastically
you have no objection to our staying in

the villager
Wherd you stay to immaterial to me

so long as you both leave my
was the contemptuous reply Tt am
sorry to bo rude to my cousins friends
but you force it upon roe

Laura turned away with a white bitter
face This sudden departure from Luck
Fiona might be detrimental to her
She was furious that the police had

that fool of a man to whom she
had given the paste copy of her pend-
ant Unless she dropped the matter it
might land her into trouble Her original
Intention had been to throw such a
weight of suspicion upon Rosemary that
the girl would have lost Sir Douglas
love but tho reverse had happened
Rosemary bad strengthened her hold on
him and she had los the little she had
had She packed her box and wont down-
stairs to the library

Sir Douglas was there alone glancing
at some papers that lay beside a small
legallooking bag He rose as she enter-
ed the room-

I have ooma to SAY goodby and to
apologize for having annoyed you she
said slowly

His face softened He had not expected
this sudden meoknose and it touched
him

Perhaps you have not Intended to do
It he said quickly Ono Is often sorry
but too pigheaded to say so Have you
seen Miss Ffrench

Lauras face flushed No I dont
apologize to her because she does not
deserve It she said quietly and very
soon too you will find her out and
know nor aa well as I do

The momentary friendliness died out of
his eyes We will not discuss the ques
tion any further ho said coldly Your
bitterness against Miss Ffrench Is inex-
cusable I cant understand

Ah you would if you were a woman
she flashed Only a man would be so
blind as not to see what it is that makes
women hate each other I love you
Douglas she went on recklessly Oh
I dont caro what you think of me nor
anything else but if your eyes had not
been blinded by that fool girl you would
have guessed

I am glad I did not ho said coldly
Wont you go now please before you

say anything you may regret
Sho flung back her head and laughed-

In her fury of desperation she looked
marvelously handsome more like a ti-
gress at bay than a woman telling the
story of her love

You treat me with acorn and think I
am Jealous of this girl she went on
Perhaps I am jealous but I am at least

honest with you which she is not I
tell you tho truth and every word she
utters is a veiled lie She promises to
marry you and she is laughing up her
sleeve at you Why this morning you
saw from the window that she preferred-
to meet your cousin rather than yourself

and you had an appointment with her
I suppose You think her simpleminded
and sweet but sho is as designing as she
can be and Is showing her preference-
for tho rich cousin

Stop Sir Douglas said sternly His
taco had gone very pale and his blue
eyes flamed with a white heat of rage
that was all the greater because ho could
not deny to himself that there was some
faint semblance of truth in her vile

against the girl he loved But
his heart refused to listen to what his
reason admitted

You havo said more than enough Miss
Craven he said Will you please go

She drew a deep breath Yes I will
go but one at no very dis-
tant will see that I was right
and that Rose Ftrench has deceived you
and when your eyes are opened you will
remember that I warned you

Half an hour later she and her brother
left Luck House and as they drove

into the village to the only inn the place
boasted they passed Mr Dacre on his
way to the postoffice He swept off his
hat with a courteous bow bringing a
wave of hot color to Lauras cheeks

As he went into the postoffice the so-
licitor glanced with surprise at another
figure that was leaving

Ab Mr Usher he said genially Tm
on the same errand as yourself sending
a telegram

Buying stamps would be nearer the
mark laughed the other Its a pity
the old woman is so deaf he added
glancing In the direction of the counter
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I had to yell at her before I could get a
stump

I3acre laughed Site is a slow old
thing certainly and is usually helped by
her niece Then he added I suppose
you are going to call on your friends
they have gone to the Green Dragon

I know Usher said regretfully I
am sorry they have quarreled with my
cousin but Is no reason why I should
do so is U smiled

As he watched him swinging up the vil-
lage street Dacre laughed I like that
chap in spite of his villainy There Is an
engaging frankness about him that makes
ono wonder how decent ho might have
been if he had had a chance

Then he wont up to the desk and drew
tho telegraph forms toward him As he
took up the pencil ho gave a smile of sat-
isfaction On the form before him were
the clear lines of a message that had
been transferred to it by the heavy pres-
sure of the last person who wrote and as
he rood the message Mr Dacres eye-
brows went up with surprise

So this was his message was It he
mused It bears on the one I am going
to send Very curious vary curious In-

deed Mr Stephen Usher Is very clever
He can buy and sell his friends the Cra-
vens but he is not clever enough

Then taking up the pencil he wrote
Detective Inspector Thaw Scotland

Yard Watch house of man Coxon 18
Harrington street W Will be chief wit-
ness against my man DACRB

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
Oejffrisfett 190 by The North American OampoBf
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LADIES TENGORED SKIRT
All Seams Allowed

The plain skirt with a number of gores
ia still sought for by many women it
gives more long lines and entirely dis-
poses of all fullness two vary desirable
qualities In this one the front and
back gores have e tuck at each aide and
forms a panel the rest la perfectly
plain The lower edge measures 2H
yards The closing is at the left side of
the back The skirt ia designed for

length If desired This skirt will
be very stylish if developed in any of
tho heavy mannish materials serge
homespun cheviot or broadcloth The
pattern 5181 is cut in sizes 22 to 22

Inches waist measure To make the
skirt in the medium size will require
yards of material 44 inches wide or 2ft
yards 60 inches wide

The above pattern can be obtained by
sending 10 cents to the office of this

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

BJze desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and
With 10 cents in or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington HeraldWashington

Apple Pot Pie Maple Sugar Sauce
Half fill a deep dish with sour apples

which havo been quartered pared and
cored Pour over them a little boiling
water and place In a hot oven until ten-
der Make a crust as for baking powder
biscuit roll out an inch thick lay it
over tho apples and return to the oven
for about forty minutes or until the
crust is done For the sauce cook to
gether two tablespoonfuls of butter and
one teaspoonful of flour add half of a
cupful of maple syrup and a tiny pinch
of mace and cook until clear and smooth
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Cardigan jackets and

knit hoods real warm
CARDIGAN JACKETS In black

fastened with black buttons sizes
36 to priced at

139 and 150
CARDIGAN JACKETS cut long

over the hips sizes 36 to 42 fas-
tened with black

WOMENS KNIT HOODS
black for auto or other

outdoor wear only

I 42and

buttonsprIced

139 150
75In C

125
¬

WOMENS WHITE KNIT HOODS
doubled turnback front piece
choice of white light
blue or lavender
ribbon

WOMENS BLACK
KNIT LEGGINS
lengths SO 32 and 34

WOMENS BLACK KNIT LEG
GINS lengths 30 32
and 34 in heavy qual
ity for

Second Floor Undermuslin Sec
tion
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MORNING CHITCHAT
do men as a rule have clearer and better skins than women-

I have often heard that question propounded but up to
never heard any answer except whimsical comments

on tho cruelty of the fate that arranged matters that way
Yesterday It was asked in the presence of a dootor man who startled-

us by answering
Probably because they shave
What has that got to do with it we retorted
Just that a man who shaves keeps his skin in gpjpd condition by

giving it a thorough massage every day with a very fine soap aud a
brush

But why couldnt women do that
I suppose they could If they wanted to
And would it really improve their skins
It certainly would If any woman who has a rough or pim

ply or skin would got a brush and a stick of shaving soap or
any other soap as pure and would cleanse and massage her face every
morning just as thoroughly as her brother does when he shaves Ill
guarantee she would have an infinitely jotter skin in a short time

I am not by any means a health and beauty expert-
I dont pretend to be able to teach my readers how to be beautiful

though homely but every once in awhile I get a letter from fiMyth or
Violet or Amarylls or Paleolieeks on this most important of sub

Sects
And the most common question is a request for a receipt for a skin

lotion that will make a homely sallow skin clear and attractive j

Of course I cant give that
Jf I could I should have a fortune ready made to my hand
No one can give that receipt no matter what alluring advertisers

who know the feminine publics longing to be fooled on this question
may say

But if any girl really wants an attractive skin enough to work for it
why not try my doctor friends prescription for a few months

And while I am about it here are one or two more beauty Hints
The red oorpusclos In the blood are increased by sleep more than by

anything else In other words the best way to improve your color is to
get an extra hour or two of sleep every night Be sure that have
plenty of fresh air in your sleep needs oxygen to help it in
this every moment that you put in in this way will add to
your rod corpuscles

Above all things remember that the best way to improve the skin
Is to improve the general health especially the condition of the bowels
and kidneys which in their functions are closely related to the skin

Drinking plenty of water and keeping the bowels in good order will
do infinitely more to give you a clear skin than the most exquisite and
expensive skin lotion that was ever Invented to coax the dollars eufr of
feminine handbags RUTH CAMBRQN
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Stuffed Veal Shoulder
Veal has but little flavor of its own so

that a highly seasoned stuffing will add
much to the tastiness of the prepared
shoulder Crumble fine about two quarts
of stale bread soak the crusts in cold
water for a few minutes then squeeze as
dry as possible Add a high seasoning of

and pepper two teaspoonfuls ot sift-
ed thyme two onions chopped fine and
lightly colored In a little hot dripping
then stir in one tcupful of melted suet
and butter mixed turning through that
the bread may be evenly moistened Do
not pack the stuffing too tightly In the
cavity but allow room for swelling

meat in the braising pan on a bed
of sliced carrots and onions and about a
pint and a half of stock made from the
bones cover closely and cook about three
hours and a half in a moderate oven un
covering for the last half hour

Kidney Saute
Either veal or beef kidneys may be

used the former being of course the
more delicate With a sharp knife chip
off the outer portion of each lobe of the
kidneys rejecting the dark purplish core
Have ready in a hot pan a spoonful or
more of butter mixed with a dash of
salt sprinkle each with pepper and dry
mustard Turn the kidneys constantly-
in this until they are well colored then
add a drop of tabasco and two table
spoonfuls of tomato catsup Serve at
once garnishing with toast points

Potato Cones
Tnstaad of heaping the mashed potatoes-

in a dish butter a small cup or deep tin
and lightly pack in the potatoes until
molded then carefully turn out on a
greased pan Lightly dab with melted
butter or beaten egg and quickly brown
lu a hot oven or turn out on a hot
platter and sprinkle with finely chopped
parsley mixed with chopped red beets

Tiny baskets of Scotch aw 13 amis canS
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Fried Oysters
For frying select oysters of size

After picking over and to re-
move shells they should be patted dry
on a soft cloth Have ready an egg
slightly beaten mixed with salt and
pepper and a tablespoonful of the strained
oyster liquor also have spread on a
shallow pan or on a board fully twice
as many fine dry bread crumbs as will
be used Dip each oyster Into tile egg
then roll In crumbs Lay each as dipped
on a board sprinkled with crumbs
and when alt are done begin over again
with the first and give all a second coat
Do not let them touch one another eftar
the crumbling and do not prepare untila short time before cooking When fried
In deep smoking fat until golden brown
drain on soft paper

Oven Stew with Potatoes
Cut two or more pounds of shin of es

in twoinch squares Extract and melt
the marrow from the sawed bone and
quickly brown In it the meat one diced
carrot and one chopped onion Dredge
well with flour and salt add coloring or
a little browned flour to color the gravy
two whole cloves and a halt cupful of
tomato Put the deep covered kettto Ina moderate oven for four hours adding
diced potatoes an hour before it ia fin
ished

Sardine Canapes-
Cut brown bread in circles spread with

butter and heat in the oven Pound
sardines to a paste add an equal amount
of finely chopped hardboiled eggs sea
son with lemon Juice and Worcestershire
sauce Spread on the circles Garnish
each canapo in tho center with a clrclqi
of hardboiled white of egg capped with-a teaspoonful of hardboiled yolk

Imt It uannuz to hare a sales penon inform you
that waiethlo is imported when every lithe eerierof Burope ii known to you and the export thereof
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Novelties in Washingtons Smart Shops
By DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

In a bazaar In G street near
Twelfth velvet bags lined with moire
silk having framErs of gold pfate and
silkcord handles are priced at S3

according to the difference In size

Modish masculine dressers are now
wearing knitted silk scarfs trimmed
with fringe when attired In evening
dress These are shown In black and
white changeable effects made by
combining two silk threads and

nobby and new A mens fur-
nishing shop In the Avenue between
Tenth and Eleventh streets Is show
ing these novelties priced at 250
and up-

I saw several very pretty new
evening gowns yesterday which have
just been received in a fashion shop
In Seventh street near D They wore
of embroidered net trimmed with
bands of black net embroidered In
white and marabou Wide satin folds
at the foot of the skirt In pink blue or

color one prefers
matched the girdles and feather trim
mings making very chic and dainty
frocks which were remarkably low
priced 1975 Indeed 1 wondered how
the firm could sell such dresses at that
figure

A clever little article which does
away with use Of matches In
lighting the Is now being demon
strated In a cigar and tobacco store In
Pennsylvania avenue near Eleventh
street It Is a very simple contrivance
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looking like a pair of pinchers wits
brimstone on the end which Ignites
when tho gas is turned on It sells
for just 25 cents and will certainly
uffqrd one that much comfort besides
saving the price of matches

The most exquisitely wrought mesh
bag I have ever I have seen
many a designed recently
by a wellknown flrm of jewelers In
Pennsylvania avenue between Elev-
enth and Twelfth streets It is of gold
links eo fine that the mesh looks like
It was woven of spun silk and the
narrow frame Is engraved by hand In

design beautiful enough to match It
with cabochon sapphire clasps The
bag Is individual and will not be
duplicated BO that the woman who is
lucky enough to possess It will havo
something entirely unique Its price

Fringe is one of the modish trim
mings of the season appearing on
some of the smartest Parisian gowns
and wraps on the everpresent shoul-
der scarf and even on some of the
newest petticoats One of the best
shops In town located In F street is
showing an entirely now model in an
evening gown of white sUk embroid-
ered on the bodice with silk floss
which was an overdress with a tunic
made of crocheted silk that has an
odd point at one side and Is edged
with fringe which reaches to the foot
This gives a rich effect which Is grace
itself when the wearer moves An
other pretty gown trimmed with
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fringe In the same way was of pink
chiffon and silk and was shown by asmaller shop In the same street whichIs known for Its exclusive French tellettes

a

A set of three baby pins which are
guaranteed to be of gold plate worth
75 cents and will be replaced It they
fall to wear well can be bought for
29 cents in a shop In Seventh street
near E street where Jewelry novelties
and music are sold

A haberdasher in G street near
Fourteenth has some very swagger
English neckwear In knitted silk four
inhands with cross stripesA which
pull out like an accordeon showing a
different color beneath These are reg-
ular 5260 values which are markedspecials now at 165

A now frock for evening wear shown
yesterday by a womans shop In G
street near Eleventh where only
readytowear articles are sold was
of pale blue net embroidered in panels
of turquoise beads and with a sand of
blue satin at the foot of the semihob
ble skirt The dress was out round In
the neck and finished with a simple
blue cord the same new Idea being
Illustrated for a girdle at the rather
high waist line Marabou feather
bands were used to trim the skirt and
the sleeves which were an in one
kimono fashion with the yoke
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